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RESPECT THE WATER #2
Grade Level: 6
Subjects: Science & Technology, Social Studies

OBJECTIVE
Students will explore Aboriginal perspectives on respecting the environment; Aboriginal cultural teachings on
women’s responsibility for water; how individual and collective behaviour affects the environment; and the
relationships between all living things.
SPECIFIC CURRICULUM EXPECTATIONS
Grade 6 Science & Technology: Understanding Life Systems (Biodiversity)
»» Analyze a local issue related to biodiversity; propose action that can be taken to preserve biodiversity
»» Describe interrelationships between species and their environment
»» Use a variety of forms to communicate with different audiences and for a variety of purposes
Grade 6 Social Studies: First Nations Peoples & European Explorers
»» Describe the attitude to the environment of various First Nations groups and show how it affected their
practices in daily life
»» Identify the results of contact for both the Europeans and the First Nations peoples
RESOURCES
»» Image of Josephine Mandamin
»» Text about Josephine Mandamin’s walk around the Great Lakes
»» Online video about Josephine Mandamin’s walk around the Great Lakes
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gn5eEWWEc30)
»» A River Ran Wild, by Lynne Cherry (Voyager Books)
»» “No Running Water,” from Canadian Dimension, March/April 2011
ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION STRATEGIES
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Work Samples
Observation
Rubric
Checklist
Performance
Audio/Video Presentation
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ACTIVITY
1. In small groups, have students look at the image of Josephine Mandamin and make predictions: What do you think
this woman is doing? Why do you think she’s doing it? Have students create a three-column chart for their predictions,
using columns entitled “My Prediction” (column 1), “Clues From the Image” (column 2), and “Ideas From My Own
Experience” (column 3).
2. Have students do a shared reading of the First Nations Environmental Network text. Now return to the image of
Josephine Mandamin. Ask students if their predictions were correct, using evidence from the text that supports or
disproves their predictions. If students predicted that Josephine was engaging in a protest – rather than a ceremony
– ask them why they predicted that. How does media coverage of Aboriginal peoples frame public understanding of
Aboriginal issues?
3. The moon takes 28 days to complete its cycle, and women complete a cycle every 28 days. Because the moon
regulates the tides, and because children are born from a mother’s water, Aboriginal peoples believe that women have
a special responsibility to care for water. Have students view the online video in which Josephine Mandamin talks
about the challenges of her walk, the problems with bottled water, the spirit and intelligence of water, and her hope
for the future. After viewing, have students write a letter to Josephine and send it by e-mail to mandamin@shaw.ca.
Students will edit and proofread their letters before sending. To get them started, provide students with the following
prompts: How does Josephine’s walk make you feel about this issue? About Aboriginal people? About her? What
environmental issues exist in your community? Do you think individual citizens can make an impact on the decisions of
government and industry?
EXTENSIONS
1. Have students read A River Ran Wild, by Lynne Cherry, a true story about the restoration of a polluted waterway. Split the
story into manageable chunks and have students create drama or dance/movement pieces retelling the story in the book.
Prompts: How does this story relate to the experience of First Nations, Métis, and Inuit people in Canada?
To experiences in your own ethno-cultural or geographic communities?
2. The Toronto Region Conservation Authority reports that the Humber River watershed is facing challenges including
the management of stormwater, shrinking natural vegetation cover, loss of heritage resources, and barriers to fish
migration. The group Friends of the Rouge Watershed has successfully addressed challenges to the Rouge River by
providing perching posts for raptors, building snake hibernaculums, creating wildflower meadows for butterflies, and
creating nesting boxes for birds. In small groups, have students research these issues online and create a three-minute
video summarizing the issues and some possible solutions. Have them use the 5W format as a framework. They might
also extend their thinking to include information about watershed issues in their own community(-ies). Have students
organize a screening of their videos for the school.
Prompts: How does habitat diversity show the relationships between all living things? How do these relationships
relate to Aboriginal ideas about the interconnectedness of all living things? How have Western ideas on “progress”
and “development” led to challenges for Ontario’s waterways? How did the creation of the city of Toronto lead to
these challenges?
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Background Information: Find information on the Humber River watershed via the Toronto Region Conservation
Authority website (http://trca.on.ca/protect/watersheds/humber-river/index.dot) and information on the Rouge River
watershed at the Friends of the Rouge Watershed website (www.frw.ca). Find information on Aboriginal ideas about
interconnectedness and the environment at www.dragonflycanada.ca/resources.
3. Have students research water issues in First Nations communities in Canada. When they have completed their
research, have them create a one-page newsletter summarizing the issue(s). The newsletter should contain text,
illustrations, and at least one chart or graph. They can create the newsletter digitally or by using art materials. To get
them started, have them visit the following sources:
a. Council of Canadians: www.canadians.org/water/issues/First_Nations/index.html (information on water issues in
First Nations communities, the threat of privatization, and the impact Aboriginal self-government might have on
water quality)
b. Assembly of First Nations: www.afn.ca/index.php/en/honoring-water (information on the holistic relationship First
Nations people traditionally had with water, water rights in First Nations communities, the impact of climate change
on water quality and quantity, water management practices, Aboriginal and treaty rights to water, and drinking
water and waste water treatment for on-reserve communities)
c. CBC Archives: www.cbc.ca/news/politics/story/2011/11/17/pol-water-quality-reserves.html (current issues with
water in on-reserve communities)
d. Canadian Dimension article
4. The Humber and Rouge rivers were the western and eastern branches, respectively, of a portage route from presentday Lake Simcoe to present-day Toronto. Take your classroom on a walk along the Humber River watershed starting
at Baby Point (west branch of the Toronto Carrying Place) or the Rouge River watershed starting at West Rouge
(east branch of the Toronto Carrying Place). There are archaeological sites along each walk, both pre- and post-contact.
Contact Heritage Toronto for more information. Heritage Toronto website: www.heritagetoronto.org/discover-toronto/
map/walk/baby-point-10-000-years-history and www.heritagetoronto.org/discover-toronto/map/archaeological/
ganatsekwyagon.
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RESOURCE
IMAGE: ELDER JOSEPHINE MANDAMIN
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RESOURCE
ELDER JOSEPHINE MANDAMIN: WALK FOR THE WATER

April 2009
Anishinabe elder Josephine Mandamin has walked 17,000 miles in a dedicated spiritual journey because she is
concerned about environmental collapse. She is Fish Clan from Manitoulin Island in Georgian Bay, where fish
and clear water used to be part of her lifestyle. Over the years she has seen the waters poisoned and the life in it
disappear. In 2003, she was moved to pick up her copper pail and circle the Great Lakes in an effort to make the
message clear that “the water is sick and people really need to fight for that water, speak for that water and love the
water.” Many others joined her, some from First Nations Environmental Network, as well as throughout the region.
In 2005, 60 scientists studying the Great Lakes predicted irreversible collapse of the ecosystem of the waters if
positive change didn’t happen soon. Every spring, Josephine and a group of followers have walked the periphery of
this enormous body of water. This year they will be walking from the St. Lawrence River to the Atlantic Ocean. There
is so much poison in the St. Lawrence (which drains the Great Lakes) that one quarter of the beluga whales that
live in it have cancer. At every tributary the walkers offer tobacco and prayers of thanks and healing to the water.
Many First Nations territories have been harmed by the pollution and destruction of the waters and land due to big
industries and profit-making at the expense of all around us. The waters know no boundaries and affect us all; they
are the lifeblood of both Mother Earth, humans, and all life. Through Josephine Mandamin’s caring and prayers, this
powerful energy is being carried around the world for all.
To support her, contact her at mandamin@shaw.ca.
Retrieved from the First Nations Environmental Network
www.fnen.org/?q=node/28
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